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Create an opportunity for a group of young people to take to the streets one
lunchtime where they set up a stall to make sandwiches to be given away. This can
act as a reminder of God’s provision and goodness to us, that he does indeed provide
our daily bread. The stall could display scriptures such as Psalm 104:13,15, and young
people can use this as an opportunity to express God’s love that is made free to all.

Things to consider

Mission ideas for
Young People
The HOPE Revolution is all about seeing young people get out of their comfort zones
for Jesus and expressing his love through what they say and do. We want to see young
people take risks for Jesus, becoming ‘Change Agents’ in their communities and living
the radical adventure that is being a disciple of Jesus Christ. Here are some harvest
mission ideas particularly suitable for young people.

Invading the streets over harvest
Here are a number of ideas to see your young people get completely uncomfortable for
Jesus this harvest season, by taking an expression of God’s love and our thankfulness
to the streets and to the heart of our communities.

‘Give Us This Day Our Daily Bread’
A great idea to meet a practical physical need over a lunchtime period.

What’s the idea?

Thankfulness Expressions
An opportunity to encourage the community to reflect on the things for which they
are thankful, and to remind them that all good things come from God.
Praise the Lord ‘who satisfies your desires with good things so that your youth is
renewed like the eagle’s’ (Psalm 103:5).

What’s the idea?
Get your young people together for an afternoon, where they take to the streets with a
‘thankfulness’ sign and flipcharts. Young people can ask passersby to write on the flip
chart something for which they are most thankful, allowing participants to consider
being thankful to God.

Things to consider

The earth is satisfied by the fruit of his work . . . wine that gladdens the heart
of man, oil to make his face shine, and bread that sustains his heart (Psalm
104:13,15).
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£5 Giveaway
An opportunity for young people to be creative in ways to bless others.

What’s the idea?

Harvest ‘Fruits of the Spirit’ Stall
The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness,
gentleness and self-control (Galatians 5:22).

Get your young people into groups of two or three and challenge them to bless
members of their community by spending £5 in the most creative and beneficial
ways. Use this as an opportunity to direct any thankfulness for the actions to God.

Things to consider

Challenge your young people to offer prayer to passersby who recognise their need for
differing fruits of the Spirit.

What’s the idea?
Set up a harvest ‘Fruits of the Spirit’ stall with nine different sections of fruit labelled
love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, gentleness, faithfulness and selfcontrol. Ask passersby if they would like a free piece of fruit, and to choose one which
represents something they would like more of in their life at this time. Offer them the
chance to receive prayer to know and receive more of their particular chosen fruit of
the Spirit, and let them know that this is something that God gives to us.

Things to consider

Invading the Community
During Harvest
Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all
your mind . . . Love your neighbour as yourself (Matthew 22:37–39).
An opportunity for young people to be challenged to love and serve their local
communities through what they say and what they do.

Harvest ‘Mowing and Reaping’
An occasion for young people to do a random act of kindness for the residents of
their local community.

What’s the idea?
For young people to offer a free lawn-mowing service, emphasising our call to care for
God’s creation and using it as an opportunity to bless their local community.
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Things to consider

Risk assessments should be completed to ensure all necessary safety precautions are
taken, e.g. using circuit breakers, safety training for using lawn mowers, activity to be
completed in small groups with adequate level of supervision.

Further ideas
How about offering in addition: fence painting, raking up leaves, garden clearing and
general garden maintenance?

Harvest Sports Competition
An opportunity to celebrate our health and give thanks for our bodies, involving
young people in community sports challenges and competitions.

Invading Your School
During Harvest
Why not use harvest as an opportunity to thank our schools and teachers for all
they do to support young people? Additionally, how about expressing thankfulness
for God’s creation and all of the earth’s provision in our schools and use it as an
opportunity to bless those less fortunate than ourselves?

School Food Hampers
What’s the idea?
Challenge your young people to an initiative inviting pupils in their schools to provide
hampers of non-perishable foods for the vulnerable in the community.

Things to consider

What’s the idea?
Hold a half-day harvest sports event, giving young people the opportunity to
engage in a variety of sports and competition. Use this as an opportunity to build
relationships and bless the youth of the community, whilst empowering your youth to
lead and facilitate these activities.

Things to consider

24-hour Fast
A 24-hour fast could be a great way to raise money for a local, national or international
project that helps feed people who are in need.

Other community activities could involve litter picking, graffiti clearing, fence
painting, and could serve local community centres, schools, residential homes as well
as individuals and families in the community.
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Youth Group sessions
Bless Your Teacher
Use harvest as an opportunity to thank your teachers for their investment in you, to
show your respect and appreciation for all that they do.
Buy them some chocolate or flowers.
Write them a card of personal thanks.
Get the whole class to present a gift, flowers or card, explaining that harvest is a
time of thanksgiving.
Ask if there is a task that your class could do to help them.
Leave an anonymous gift on their desk.
Get your homework in on time!

Session 1
Age group: 15+

Lord of the Harvest
The aim of this session is to try and make young people aware of all the good things
that God gives us, and also to be aware of those who are not as
fortunate as us. Through this it is hoped that they will learn not to take food for
granted and be empowered to pray for and help those who do not have as much as we
do.

Bible references
Genesis 8:22; Matthew 9:35–38; Matthew 28:16–20; Matthew 13:31–33; Matthew
28:20b; Luke 21:29-31; Psalm 135:3.

Leader’s notes
Isn’t it funny when someone says a word to you which makes you think of a song that
you simply can’t get out of your head? For me it was the word ‘harvest’ and the lines:

<Is this a copyrighted song? If so, writer and copyright info needed>
The first two lines of this hymn remind us that harvest is all about God and the ways
that he provides for us. This is why we give thanks at harvest time, as we remember
how God created seeds that grow into plants, which provide food to satisfy our
hunger. God is the Father of creation; the Father of harvest and that is why we
celebrate harvest once a year. This is a very biblical thing to do. Exodus 23:14–19
tells God’s people the three annual festivals that they should be celebrating, of which
harvest is one. We are told to bring the best that we have to honour and praise God
for his goodness to us (v.19). Some churches still ensure that harvest is a big occasion.
I have memories of harvest festival services from my childhood when I attended a
Church of England school. There used to be a huge display of food at the front of the
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